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Here you can find the menu of Red Arrow Diner in Concord. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Red Arrow Diner:

steady flow of people, but that is worth waiting. this is a relative restaurant to the original guy visited by triple d. it
wasn't disappointed. the food was delicious, especially the chicken and rice soup. not bland, but tasteful. the

woofer rings were crispy with good onion battery ratio. all the meals came hot and fresh. the celestial lemon cake
is one must try. it's like a pop tar in pie form. simply delicious. t... read more. What User doesn't like about Red

Arrow Diner:
here, disgust the kitchen doesn’t wear gloves see her pictures attached no lie disgusting and the waitress are

aware of the situation and still serve the food. what is going on here? health department please just show them
up and visit them heather and show them hair nets, face nets barte in the kitchen that laugh about wearing

gloves, should they be more concerned to get clean.. read more. If you're craving some zesty South American
cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite meals, roasted with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn,
beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic

and non-alcoholic drinks. The environment of the typical American diner creates a unique experience, In addition,
the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide assortment of beers from

the region and the whole world.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Meal�
TURKEY CLUB

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TOSTADAS

TURKEY

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

RASPBERRY

BACON

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Friday 05:30-00:00
Saturday 05:30-00:00
Sunday 05:30-22:00
Tuesday 05:30-22:00
Wednesday 05:30-22:00
Thursday 05:30-22:00
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